
Summer 2017 Sunday School Classes 

The Journey of Job 
Teacher: Kelly Dunn 

Job is one of the most intimidating books in the Bible. For some, the sheer 
length of the book, 41 chapters, is formidable. Others are afraid of what the 
book Job teaches, “Life is bad, too bad, so sad.” There are other reasons why 
people avoid this book of the bible as well. However, what I am learning as I 
have been preparing to teach this bible book, many misunderstand the book 
as a whole. True, the Lord does not reveal his purposes to Job, but by the end 
of this wonderful book we are left with a greater understanding of God. As we 
consider Job’s Journey we recognize things we are facing, or have faced in our 
own lives. I do invite anyone who want a better understanding of the Book of 
Job to join us. 

Room: 217-218 
  
The Men’s Class – A Man of God 
Teacher: Chris Taylor 

The Men’s Class is a fellowship of men devoted to praying for one another and 
journeying together as we strive to live out Biblically based authentic 
manhood. During this semester we will examine this truth: If revival is to come 
to the church, and the Good News of Jesus Christ is to spread to the ends of 
the earth, it will be because godly men choose to live out their faith with 
passion and integrity Specifically we’ll examine Pastor Jack Graham’s book “A 
Man of God – Essential Priorities for Every Man’s Life” and explore the application 
of Biblical principles to all facets of our lives; principles that move us from 
being ordinary men to men of God. Any man who longs for a deeper and 
richer walk with God is invited to join us! 

Room: 221 
This class is for men only so that we can address the unique issues facing Christian 
men today by sharing in an open and secure environment. 



  
Book of James 
Teacher: Paul Weatherford 

Does your life “preach the Gospel?  Does what you do and say imitate the 
mercy, grace, forgiveness and love of Christ?  Would someone watching your 
interaction with others on Monday thru Saturday conclude that you had been 
to church on Sunday?  The book of James has much to say about how we are 
to meet the trials of life - and life itself can seem like a trial!  People disappoint, 
children disobey, sickness and disease appear unwelcomed and 
unannounced, that job promotion never happens or the job you had suddenly 
disappears.  God has a plan and purpose to equip us, not only to face these 
trials, but to use them for His glory!  Come join with others to study what the 
book of James has to teach us about how we can triumphantly face the trials 
of life for the glory of God! 

Room: Reception Room 
  
The Doctrine of Grace in the Gospel of John 
Teachers: Peter Marshall and Matt Martinie 

How does God love the world? When we consider John 3:16 in the context of 
John’s entire Gospel, we see that the love of God that leads to salvation is 
reserved for those whom the Father has given to the Son. John’s Gospel offers 
one of the clearest presentations of the doctrines of grace in all of Scripture, 
revealing that salvation is all of God from beginning to end. Please join us as 
we dig into the inerrant Word of God to discover what it teaches us about the 
glorious grace of God. 

Room: Fellowship Hall


